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an hour by hour breakdown
of a wedding timeline

A CLEAR ACTION PLAN 02
we share all our knowledge
after 8+ years in the
industry

PLENTY OF TIPS

one for the gals, one for the
guys

A READY MADE
TEMPLATE YOU CAN
DOWNLOAD

1.

What you get

04
free download of the formal
group photos list we
recommend you start with

*BONUS

FROM US WITH LOVE
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Welcome! 
We would love to help you on this exciting journey
as you get to plan all the little details for one big
day so that it all runs smoothly. 
It may sound like a big task but nothing to worry
about! 

You do the dreaming, we already did the hard bit
for you! 
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PLANNING!
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Wedding Timeline
Breakdown 

GETTING READY
bride: 3-4h
groom: 2h
first look:15'
church arrival: 30'

CEREMONY
about 45'- 1h

AFTER CEREMONY
greet guests: 10'
confetti: 20'

PRE-PARTY
group shots: 30'
bridal portraits: 30'
games + canapes: 1h

RECEPTION
speeches: 30'
cake cutting: 10'
first dance: 10'
party time: 3-4h
sparklers: 15'
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TIME NEEDED: 45' -1h 
(not including breakfast, meet-
and-greet)

Groom

Things to do in the
morning:
- finish getting ready
- have a drink at the pub with
the guys
- getting to the ceremony one
hour early
- handing out wedding
schedules
- chatting with the vicar 
- checking that the musicians
are well set
- helping people find their
seats

TIME NEEDED: 3-4h 
(it includes bridesmaids' hair and
make-up)

Bride

Bridesmaids to-do list: 
- prepare a fun or relaxing
playlist
- make sure food and drinks are
plentiful
- plan for a toast before leaving
- have vendors' contact
numbers
- contact vendors if needed
- finish getting ready in time

TIP: the bride should be last
for her makeup, so it lasts
longer

5. @GREENANTLERS.CO

You might want to start with: 
BRIDAL EMERGENCY KIT LIST

BRIDESMAIDS GIFT IDEAS GROOMSMEN GIFT IDEAS

https://greenantlersphotography.com/ultimate-list-of-things-to-get-for-wedding/
https://greenantlersphotography.com/etsy-bridesmaids-gifts-ideas-alternative/
https://greenantlersphotography.com/best-groomsmen-gift-ideas-from-etsy/


CEREMONY
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First Look
TIME NEEDED: 15' approx.

Perfect time to do a first look with
the father of the bride or a special
person and the bridesmaids.

Arrival
TIME NEEDED: 30' approx.

Leave plenty of time to arrive but
don’t worry if you’re 15 minutes late.

Ceremony
TIME NEEDED: 45'- 1h

Typical wedding ceremony:
- The processional
- Introduction
- Readings
- Worship time
- Vows + rings exchange
- First kiss
- Signing of marriage certificates
- Final blessings
- The recessional
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Confetti Time!

THE CONFETTI SHOT IS BEST
DONE IN FOUR DIFFERENT

WAYS
 

1. Everyone lines up in front of the
venue

2. Ask only a few people to stay
behind for the confetti shot

3. As you come down the aisle, after
the ceremony

4. Plan for the confetti shot at the
reception. 

9. @GREENANTLERS.CO

CONFETTI YOU CAN GET

https://greenantlersphotography.com/alternative-confetti-ideas-weddings/


PRE-PARTY

10.

PRE-PARTY
PRE-PARTY
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TIP 2
You can split the list into 2 parts -
after the ceremony and during
the canapes. 

TIP 1
Plan the formal photos soon after
the ceremony, starting with the
elders.

TIP 3
Have a ready-made list of about
10-15 groups. 
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FREE DOWNLOAD THE
FORMAL GROUP PHOTOS

LIST WE RECOMMEND YOU
START WITH

@GREENANTLERS.CO

https://greenantlersphotography.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Formal-Group-Shots-for-X-X-Wedding-Day.docx


These are some of the most important photos
so make sure you prioritize them. 

 
It's the best moment in the day to take a little break

for yourselves. It's a lot for you to take in. 
 

These can be done at the venue if there
 is enough space or go for a drive nearby

 with your photographer.

TIME NEEDED: 20'-30'

Bridal portraits
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Canapés + Games
TIME NEEDED: 2h 

(between the ceremony and sit down dinner) 

13.

Have plenty of outdoor or indoor games planned.
 

Wedding entertainment helps your guests mingle
easier and remember your wedding better.

@GREENANTLERS.CO

WEDDING RECEPTION
ENTERTAINMENT IDEAS

COCKTAIL HOUR GAMES
INSPIRATION

https://greenantlersphotography.com/wedding-reception-entertainment-ideas/
https://greenantlersphotography.com/wedding-cocktail-hour-games/
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Speeches: 30'

Try to keep it at three to five speeches and to serve

some food and drink beforehand or in between.

Even if you don't have a videographer, we'd highly

recommend asking a friend to film the speeches.

If the weather allows, block out 15 minutes during

sunset for some beautiful bridal portraits in the

golden light.

It's really important you have this mentioned in your

wedding timeline, so your vendors are aware-

especially the catering team.
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Cake cutting
TIME NEEDED: 10'

Plan the cake cutting and first

dance after the evening guests

arrive, so they can assist some of

the fun!

First dance
TIME NEEDED: 10'

You can have a bride and groom first dance OR if you

want to make everyone cry, have a father-daughter

dance or a grandad-granddaughter dance.
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16.

Please have food
options for the

evening guests.
Things like pulled pork,
cheese platters, pizza,

corn boils, platters
for sharing.

Live entertainment gets
guests mingling.

 We’re thinking:  live
bands, a photo booth,

and games.

TIME TO 
PARTY
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Check sparklers exit rules with the venue

Get the long sparklers

Have someone organize people in a tunnel

Have several BBQ type lighters

Start lighting all the sparklers at the same time

Be ready when it starts 

WALK DON'T RUN

Walk back and out again for more photos

Have buckets of sand prepared

BACK-UP PLAN - glow-sticks

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Sparklers
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BEST SPARKLERS TO GET
FOR THE WEDDING EXIT

https://greenantlersphotography.com/best-sparklers-buy-for-the-wedding-exit/


General Note
FOR YOUR WEDDING TIMELINE

02
Things can (and usually will) go over schedule

and that's OK. Your wedding timeline should

not be a reason for stress during the day.

03
Just try to respect the catering's timings as

much as you can. They have the hardest job-

keeping the food warm for 100+ guests.

01Timelines will vary from wedding to wedding. It

is your decision in which order you want to do

things and what you prefer to leave out. 

04
This wedding timeline applies to UK weddings,

since each country has different traditions and

ways of planning a wedding day. 

You can be as creative as you wish on how you

plan this day and how you use the timings we

gave you. 

18.

Use the spreadsheet we give you as a guide,

add your own timings, locations, people

involved, and any other activities you may

have.
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OUR

 

HERE'S A READY-MADE STEP BY STEP SPREADSHEET, ONE

FOR THE BRIDESMAIDS, ONE FOR THE GROOMSMEN. 

GIFT

DOWNLOAD HERE
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https://greenantlersphotography.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/wedding-timeline-breakdwon.xls
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HAVE THE
TIME OF

YOUR LIFE!20.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL

MEDIA FOR MORE TIPS 

What to do next

CHECK OUR BLOG FOR LOTS 

OF WEDDING PLANNING ARTICLES
BLOG

GET IN TOUCH CONTACT

@GREENANTLERS.CO

https://www.instagram.com/greenantlersphotography/
https://greenantlersphotography.com/category/wedding-planning/
https://greenantlersphotography.com/contact-us/

